STUDENT RECITAL SERIES

YOUNG SOUNDS OF ARIZONA
HIGH LOVLADY, CONDUCTOR

ASU CONCERT JAZZ BAND
SAM PILAFIAN, COACH

KATZIN CONCERT HALL
Monday, April 24, 2000 • 7:30 p.m.

EVENTS INFORMATION
CALL 480-965-TUNE (480-965-8863)
PROGRAM

Young Sounds of Arizona

Saxophones
Kimberly Goddard
Lizz Felnagle
Tyler Isaacson
Andrew Guzman
Matt Shiner

Trombones
Kevin Hilditch
Justin Folsom
Eric Lavin
Jason Wo

Trumpets
Armando Silva
Ben Kuwitzky
Martin Patfield
Stuart Brown
Joseph Collins

Rhythm Section
Cara Eisinger
Paul Fenix
Nick Segal
Robert Moore
Phillip Adkins

Breakthrough
John Fedchock

Pacific Coastin'  
Kris Berg

Slide Show  
Bob Curnow

Search  
Neil Slater

Full Count  
Mark Taylor

ASU Concert Jazz Band

Saxophones
Beth Schenck
Michael Lloyd
Andrew Gross
Ben Baron
Eric Schultz

Trumpets
Gabe Johnson
Peter Green
Andrew Goodrich
Joseph Bowman

Trombones
Steve McAllister
Eric Bestmann
Kathy Cronin
Justin Folsom
Eric High

Rhythm Section
Jeff Lauffer, guitar
Michael Glenn, piano
Will Lovell, bass
Corey Fogel, drums

Windows

Late Season

Some Circles

Wyrgly

Com. Chick Corea  
Arr. By Mike Ozuna

Comp. and Arr. By Maria Schneider

Comp. and Arr. by Maria Schneider

Comp. and Arr. by Maria Schneider
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